NEW
STYLE!

In commercial kitchens each fridge, freezer or cold
cabinet should have its own temperature log/record
book. The log books have a wipe clean cover and
contain six months' supply of easy to use record sheets.
Each log book allows the user to enter three readings
per day consisting of the temperature, the time and the
initials of the person responsible for recording the data.
order code
831-100
831-105

description
A5 temperature log book
pack of 10 log books

probe holder clips

These stainless steel probe holders clip on the top of
a jug or similar to hold in place a temperature probe.
Two models are available, one that will accept either a
Ø3 or Ø3.3 mm probe stem and the other is designed
to work in conjunction with a bi-metal thermometer and
will accept a Ø4 mm probe stem. The probe should not
touch the bottom or the sides of the container.
order code
830-220
830-500

rechargeable batteries & charger

description
Ø4 mm probe holder clip
Ø3 & 3.3 mm probe holder clip

alkaline, standard & button cell batteries
LOWER
PRICE!

This range of rechargeable batteries is economical and
ecological. These rechargeable batteries can be charged
up to 1000 times and have a
long life compared to standard
alkaline batteries.
The charger has the capacity to
charge either two or four AAA
or AA batteries (recommended
in pairs). Alternatively, one
or two PP3 batteries can be
charged. The charger is not
a fast charger which prolongs
the life of the batteries.
order code
839-300
839-310
839-320
839-350

description
AA rechargeable batteries x 2
AAA rechargeable batteries x 2
PP3 rechargeable battery
battery charger

For the convenience of our customers, ETI supplies a
selection of eco-friendly (green), high performance,
alkaline batteries to fit our thermometers.

order code
839-040
839-044
839-050
839-057
839-093
839-095
839-100
839-130
839-140
839-150
839-160
839-195
839-250

description
PP3 alkaline
9 volt
LR44 button cell
1.5 volt
PP3 standard heavy duty
9 volt
357X button cell
1.5 volt
393X button cell
1.5 volt
CR2032 lithium coin cell
3 volt
half AA lithium
3.6 volt
C alkaline
1.5 volt
D alkaline
1.5 volt
AA alkaline
1.5 volt
AAA alkaline
1.5 volt
CR2032 lithium (pack of 2) 3 volt
MN21 alkaline
12 volt
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